
THE PUBLIC'S RADIO - ISSUES & PROGRAMS LIST
Q1: Jan 1, 2020 to Mar 31, 2020

Here follows a listing of some of the significant issues responded to by The Public’s 
Radio, Providence, Rhode Island along with the most significant programming treatment 
of those issues for the period of 01/01 to 03/31/2020.  The listing is by no means 
exhaustive. The order in which the issues appear does not reflect any priority or 
significance.
 
1. Arts and Culture: January 22, 2020
"Revolution of the Heart - The Dorothy Day Story" is a new documentary about the woman who 
helped create the Catholic Worker Movement. Her activism spanned the women's suffrage 
movement, the great depression, the cold war and the Vietnam war. We talked with filmmaker 
Martin Doblmeier on our weekly program, Artscape.

Length: 08:30

2. Arts and Culture: January 26, 2020
The Linotype machine revolutionized printing in the 1880s and 90s making it much faster and 
cheaper. For almost a century, Linotype ruled the newspaper industry until it was replaced by 
more high tech methods in the 1970s and 80s. But there are still a few of these machines 
around including two at DWRI Letterpress on Rice Street in Providence. Dan Wood has used 
his Linotype machine every day for the last year to comment on the news and document his life. 
We feature him on our weekly program, Artscape.

Length: 08:30

3. Politics: January 27, 2020
Rhode Island Gov. Gina Raimondo’s $10 billion state budget plan for next year has received a 
rocky reception at the General Assembly. The Public’s Radio political analyst Scott MacKay 
punctures some of the state's taxing and spending myths in this week’s commentary.

Length: 04:30

4. Politics: February 28, 2020
 Rhode Island state Rep. June Speakman (D-Warren) joins Political Roundtable to discuss the 
focus on House Speaker Nicholas Mattiello and the evolving Democratic race for president. 
Hosted by Ian Donnis.
Length: 08:30

5. Arts and Culture: February 28, 2020
Artscape: We're highlighting two concerts at The Vets this weekend: Angélique Kidjo plays her 
world beat reinterpretation of Talking Heads' album "Remain in Light" on Saturday and Squeeze 
shows off their brilliant Brit songwriting skills on Sunday.

Length: 08:30
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6. Politics: March 6, 2020
Brown University professor Ross Cheit, who recently stepped down as chairman of the Rhode 
Island Ethics Commission, joins Political Roundtable to discuss the impact of Super Tuesday 
and whether the commission is doing enough to police ethics in the state.

Length: 08:30

7. Health: March 11, 2020
The federal Centers for Disease Control and Prevention says that any American with a doctor's 
note can now be tested for COVID-19, the illness caused by the novel coronavirus. But in 
Rhode Island, so far state health officials have only tested about 45 people. To find out why, 
health reporter Lynn Arditi spoke with Dr. Jeremiah Schuur, chief of emergency medicine at 
Lifespan, the state's largest hospital system.
Length: 07:30

8. Politics: March 13, 2020
RI state Sen. Ryan Pearson (D-Cumberland) joins Bonus Q&A to discuss the controversy 
involving the Joint Committee on Legislative Services, the hiring and spending arm of the 
legislature; why taxpayers are not getting a better return on their investment in education; his 
political future; and whether his proposal to steer more tax money to education is going 
anywhere.

Length: 08:30

9. Education: March 23 2020
On Monday, Rhode Island embarks on an unprecedented experiment for public school students 
from kindergarten through high school. With schools closed to stem the spread of the 
coronavirus for at least two weeks, students are beginning what the state calls “distance 
learning.” John Bender reports.
Length: 07:00

10. Economy: March 24, 2020
People losing their jobs today because of the COVID-19 crisis could be people in need of food 
assistance tomorrow. And that has food pantries in Rhode Island bracing for a wave of new 
clients. Alex Nunes reports.
Length: 05:30


